Relationships between firms and their foreign suppliers are the foundation of international trade, but data limitations and reliability concerns make studying such relationships challenging. We evaluate and enhance supplier information in U.S. import data and present new facts about importer-exporter relationships. Count of foreign exporters from U.S. import data tends to exceed those from source country data, especially from China. The pattern of U.S. imports from origin countries changes substantially by tracing trade back to the supplier's location instead. Related-party relationships trade more, while larger countries have more relationships.
Introduction
Every international trade transaction is an agreement between two firms, an importer (buyer) and an exporter (supplier), located in two different countries. For this reason, the recent availability of datasets that provide the identity of both importers and exporters for individual transactions has fundamental appeal for the field of international trade. Indeed, the existence of such "two-sided" data has the potential to establish novel facts about traders that can augment the heterogeneous firm framework widely used throughout the literature (Melitz (2003) ). To the best of our knowledge, two-sided trade transactions data has been analyzed for Colombia (Benguria (2014) ), Chile and Colombia (Blum et al. (2013) ), Costa Rica, Ecuador, and Uruguay (Carballo et al. (2013) ), Norway (Bernard et al. (2014) ), and the United States (Pierce and Schott (2012) ; Dragusanu (2014) ; Eaton et al. (2014) ; Monarch (2014) ; Kamal and Sundaram (2016) , (2017); Heise (2016) ; Monarch and Schmidt-Eisenlohr (2016) ).
One of the primary concerns about two-sided trade transactions data is reliability: in order to have individual transactions that include both importing and exporting entities, one data source must identify individual traders in both countries. While it may be in the best interest of governments to collect reliable information about firms located in their jurisdiction for taxation purposes, it is not obvious that the same governments would have the incentive, or even the authority, to maintain accurate statistics on firms located outside their national borders.
Subsequently, two-sided trade data will by definition be more susceptible to issues related to the identification of "foreign" buyers or suppliers. This paper describes data representing foreign suppliers to the U.S., discusses potential concerns about the quality of the data as well as some suggested refinements, and presents new findings about relationships between U.S. buyers and their foreign suppliers.
We first describe the method for identifying foreign suppliers in U.S. merchandise import transactions. 1 U.S. importing firms with shipments above $2,000 are required to complete U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) Form 7501, part of which entails constructing and reporting a code-known as the Manufacturer ID or MID-for the foreign supplier in the transaction. The MID is widely used by both the U.S. and Canadian governments for official purposes. We explore the potential for errors that may arise in completing the MID, and note that 13% of U.S. import value is associated with transactions with no MID. Additionally, we show using external data that following the rules of MID creation, as outlined by CBP, tends to generate unique identifiers for suppliers within sectors.
After this investigation, we describe our efforts to update the MID in U.S. merchandise import transactions. We correct for possible clerical errors that may arise as importers construct this variable. Then, we collapse very similar MIDs into a single MID using string similarity scores. Following this, we perform various "stress tests" of our changes, showing both that our foreign supplier identifier improves the reliability of related-party relationships, and that MIDs we group together share very similar characteristics, such as sectors or buyers.
In the last part of the paper, we present five empirical patterns derived from our refined data on foreign suppliers selling to U.S. importers. First, U.S. import data tends to identify more exporters to the U.S. than foreign export data (especially in the case of China) on average.
However, exporter counts match well within broad sectors. Second, there is significant churning in the population of suppliers to the U.S., with rampant exit each year. Third, there are sizable discrepancies between the "exporting country" recorded on a customs form and a supplier's location, and we show that the pattern of U.S. imports would change significantly were exports assigned to the original location of production. Fourth, related-party relationships exhibit higher trade volumes and higher prices. Finally, we find that larger countries, as well as countries in a trade agreement with the U.S., tend to have more relationships with U.S. importers and higher value per relationship. The paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 describes the MID in greater detail, including the institutional reasons it is included on customs forms and assessing uniqueness. Section 3 presents our grouping methodology and related stress tests. Section 4 uses the updated data to establish our core set of stylized facts, and the last section concludes.
Background and History

MID Creation
U.S. importers are required to fill out CBP Form 7501 (see Figure 1 ) in order to complete importation of goods into the United States. Importing firms must record information about the value, quantity, and 10-digit HTSUS product category of the imported merchandise, as well 5 as, in Box 13, the "Manufacturer ID" (MID) for each product. This field will contain information about the identity of the plant that produced the exported good. In general, CBP requires that the Manufacturer ID constitute the supplier, not trading companies or other trading agents: 2 "For the purposes of this code, the manufacturer should be construed to refer to the invoicing party or parties (manufacturers or other direct suppliers). The name and address of the invoicing party, whose invoice accompanies the CBP entry, should be used to construct the MID." (U.S. Department of Homeland Security (2012)).
Customs Directive No. 3550-055 lays out the current method for deriving the MID for manufacturers and shippers. 3 The MID consists of an alphanumeric code that is constructed according to a pre-specified algorithm, using information on the seller's name and address from the importer's official invoice. The derivation (known as "keylining") is as follows: the first two characters of the MID must contain the two-digit ISO country code of the supplier, the next three characters the start of the first word of the exporter's name, the next three characters the start of the second word, the next four characters the beginning of the largest number of the street address of the foreign exporter, and the last three characters the start of the foreign exporter's city (see Table 1 for stylized examples). 4 The MID has a maximum length of fifteen characters.
The multi-step process for constructing the MID described above may raise concerns about potential for erroneous data entry. There are some mitigating factors, though. First, 96% of all entries are filed electronically through the CBP's Automated Broker Interface, which reduces the probability of misspellings, illegibility or incorrectly filed MIDs. Second, it is very common to either employ in-house licensed customs brokers to facilitate the import process or use outside customs brokerage service providers to handle the shipment clearance process.
Customs Broker License Examinations administered by CBP (passage of which is required if transacting customs business on behalf of others) typically include questions about MID construction. 5 Third, customs brokers utilize specialized software that includes validation checks on entry data to prepare and transmit invoices electronically to CBP, such as SmartBorder. 6 In particular, SmartBorder software can store customer information that auto-populates, thereby further reducing errors due to manual data entry.
Official Uses of the MID
Why does the MID exist? We have found that the MID field was included on U.S. CBP forms pursuant to the program of exchanging trade data for statistical purposes between the U.S. and Canadian governments: Canada uses the MID to augment its domestic data on establishment activity with export information. The Government of Canada does not independently collect export filings to the United States. Instead, they substitute U.S. import statistics for Canadian exports to the U.S. in accordance with a 1987 Memorandum of Understanding, signed by the U.S. Census Bureau, U.S. CBP, Canadian Customs, and Statistics Canada. 7 Based on extensive discussions with employees at the U.S. Census Bureau and Statistics Canada, we believe that the data exchange provided the main impetus for the generation of the MID. Filling out the MID was made a requirement for U.S. imports from all countries soon after.
What does the U.S. government use the MID for, and why would it have the incentive to ensure U.S. firms are writing down the identity of their foreign partners correctly? According to U.S. law, there are two apparent reasons. First, the MID is utilized in national security programs such as the Customs-Trade Partnership Against Terrorism (C-TPAT). An active MID is required to be qualified for the program. Companies that join C-TPAT "sign an agreement to work with CBP to protect the supply chain, identify security gaps, and implement specific security measures and best practices. 8 C-TPAT members are less likely to be subject to examinations at the port since they are considered "low-risk". The CBP reports that the program covers about 10,000 companies, accounting for over 50 percent of U.S. import value.
Second, the United States enforces trade-related regulatory requirements that rely on the identity of foreign suppliers to the U.S. For instance, anti-dumping measures are foreign-firm specific in nature. Furthermore, it is clear from U.S. regulations that the MID is used to track compliance with U.S. restrictions for textile shipments. MID criteria for textiles are the most gov/document/publications/past-customs-broker-license-examinations-answer-keys includes sample exam questions and answer keys. Questions 5 and 12 on the April 2014 examinations ask about MID construction. stringent, since non-textile products typically do not have the rule-of-origin restrictions that exist for textile and apparel products. If an entry filed for textile shipments fails to include the MID properly constructed from the name and address of the manufacturer, the port director may reject the entry or take other appropriate action. The preceding discussion highlights the regulatory imperatives to provide an accurate MID and the incentives for U.S. importers to accurately identify the foreign manufacturers from whom they are importing.
Missing MIDs
The previous sections described the construction of the MID on the part of the U.S. importing firm as mandatory, thus providing a window into the universe of suppliers exporting to the United States. The field is not always populated, however: MIDs are missing in 1.9 percent of the 59 million import transactions in 2011. On a value-weighted basis, 13 percent are missing an MID, indicating that transactions without MIDs tend to be large.
Why might an MID be missing? We report coefficients from regressing a dummy variable equal to one for a missing MID on a host of covariates and report the results in Table 2 . The first column-based on importer size bins-shows that bigger buyers are more likely to be missing MIDs. One possible explanation for this is that 98.8 percent of missing MIDs (and thus, some big importers) are associated with foreign-trade zone transactions. A foreign-trade zone is a designated location in the United States where companies are allowed to delay or reduce duty payments on foreign merchandise and have access to streamlined customs procedures. 9 Since firms that import in high volumes at a regular frequency are the main participants in FTZs, they tend to be larger firms.
Table 2 also shows that related party transactions are less likely to be missing an MID, while broad sectors such as "footwear/headgear", "hides/skins/furs/leather", and "machinery/electrical" are more likely to be found without an MID. 10 Transactions with European source countries tend to have a higher likelihood of missing MIDs on average, while the Americas tend to have a lower likelihood. Our takeaway is that transactions without MIDs tend to be conducted by larger importers, but do not vary systematically across sectors or countries. 11
9 There are about 250 foreign-trade zones in the United States. See http://enforcement.trade.gov/ftzpage/ info/ftzstart.html.
10 "Related parties" refer to transactions with shared ownership or interest (see Section 3.2). The "broad sector" classification contains 15 sectoral groupings derived from grouping similar HS2 categories (see Appendix B).
11 These patterns suggest an area for further research on using probabilistic matching to assign a MID to such 8
Checking Exporter Identification under MID Rules
Even if U.S. importers are completing the MID correctly, there remains the possibility that the information collected is too limited to uniquely identify distinct suppliers. 12 Foreign production data can be used to construct "MID"s according to the rules laid out above, allowing determination of how often this identifier uniquely identifies the foreign country's suppliers. 13 We carry out this exercise using Chinese production data, translating the universe of exporter 12 Using the MID to study supplier switching across or within cities may also pose challenges as countries may have multiple cities that begin with the same three letters. City codes have been used to study buyer-supplier relationships within and across countries in conjuction with country-specific knowledge (Kamal and Sundaram (2016) ; Kamal and Sundaram (2017); Monarch (2014)) 13 Note this exercise simply checks how capable the MID coding procedure is for uniquely identifying suppliers and does not require linking directly to U.S. import data.
14 In general, we take two to three Chinese characters to be one word of the company name. More detail is provided in Appendix C.
identifying information. The first line of Table 3 Panel (a) shows that out of 515 total CIC-4 sectors, the average sector has 95.7 percent of its exporters uniquely identified by an "MID", a major improvement. Limiting to sectors with large numbers of exporters still shows greater uniqueness-among sectors with over 1000 exporters, 84.7 percent of exporters are uniquely identified by an "MID". Even adding 2-digit sectors significantly improves the identification, as shown in the bottom half of Panel (a). Thus a supplier identifier combined with industry information greatly increases the likelihood of generating unique identification. 15 That said, there is a large discrepancy between the number of Chinese exporters according to the Chinese data and that calculated according to the U.S. data-there were about 173,000 MIDs from China in 2005, over twice as many as in the NBS data. 16 As we will show in Section 4.1, this is large compared to other country sources, so where necessary, we present our empirical results excluding China in order to establish robustness of our findings. Table 3 Panel (b) uses the same augmented Chinese production data, but illustrates how common it is for a sector to have multiple cities with the same three-letter city code. With 145 cities of over 1 million people in 2010, China represents a difficult country for trying to identify cities uniquely with only three letters. The table shows that the more cities that export a particular CIC-4 category, the smaller the share of unique city identification within that CIC-4 category. Even so, in the average CIC-4 sector, cities are uniquely identified by their code 86.8 percent of the time.
Cleaning Methodology and Summary Statistics
For the reasons laid out above, we believe that even in its raw form, the MID is likely to provide a useful foundation for identifying foreign suppliers to the U.S. Nonetheless, we undertake both probabilistic matching methods and basic checks in order to increase the reliability of the data.
In this section, we describe our methodology for cleaning the MID and offer some summary measures of the resulting supplier data. We use the 2011 LFTTD in our main empirical analyses.
The first stage of our cleaning implements a number of common sense adjustments to the MID. We exclude MIDs that do not conform to the algorithm outlined in the CBP Form 7501
15 Although the CIC classification system also comes from non-U.S. data, it is similar to the U.S. SIC classification (Brandt et al. (2012) ). This is why SIC/NIACS industry classifications (or the even more detailed HS classification) are likely to strengthen identification of foreign suppliers in U.S. data. 16 We discuss reasons why counts from U.S. data often exceed those of source country data in Section 4.1.
Instructions, including MIDs that are a series of numbers, MIDs that do not have three letters
for the city code (one common mistake is for suppliers from New Territories, Hong Kong to have their city code written NT, resulting in a misspecified city code), and the like. We also exclude MIDs that have a country code corresponding to no known ISO2 code.
Bigram Matching
We use a character matching protocol known as bigram matching to combine very similar MIDs into a single MID. A bigram is an approximate string comparator, computed from the ratio of the number of common two-letter combinations within the two different strings and the average string length minus one. We use the STATA-based bigram matching algorithm developed by Wasi and Flaaen (2015) . All possible MID pairs within a country are assigned a field similarity score in order to set a standard for determining if any MID is "similar enough" to another MID. 17 Appendix A provides examples of pairs and their associated field-similarity score.
How similar should two MIDs be in order to consider them the same supplier? We identify a few rules of thumb for field-similarity (where 1 means a 100 percent match): a score of 0.98 or higher tends to match MIDs with a few characters being different, while scores between 0.97 and 0.98 tend to match MIDs that are identical in all aspects, other than one has a numeric address field and the other does not. A score of 0.99 or higher typically has only a single character being different. For our main results, we adopted a field-similarity score of 0.98, such that we are likely to combine MIDs that differ due to simple typographical errors (for instance, one character differences or one MID only using the first name of a company), but we will consider similar MIDs with different addresses as different suppliers. We believe this standard is sufficiently conservative, so as to allow for the possibility of simple coding errors, while still being stringent enough to not combine two distinct suppliers. 18
The implementation procedure is as follows: within a country, we match each MID to every other MID, and generate a field similarity score. If the field similarity score for a match is 0.98 or above, then we will consider those MIDs to be the same. If multiple MIDs are found to be similar to the same MID, then all of those MIDs will be considered to be the same supplier. 19
Retaining one MID per group leaves a "best MID" (or BMID) variant for each MID in the underlying data, which enables us to generate relationships and other supplier-specific variables (such as size) at the BMID level. 20 All told, these changes together with the above methodology end up reducing the total number of suppliers in 2011 from 1,287,630 to 911,765, a 29% decrease.
Cross-validation Tests of the BMID
In this section, we offer two tests in order to assess how well the bigram matching procedure is capable of grouping together similar MIDs and hence the extent to which the BMID can be viewed as a valid identifier of foreign suppliers to the United States. This implies that when examining the raw MID in relation to the BMID, we would expect a smaller fraction of total relationships that are marked as being related in one transaction while having a missing or unrelated indicator in another. Consistent with our hypothesis, when using the BMID, we find a decrease, from 5.8 to 5.5 percent, in the share of relationships that mix the related and non-related indicators across transactions.
Second, we examine if the changes are consistent with other information in the U.S. import data, including sector, product and buyer information. Table 4 presents the results. At our preferred score of 0.98, 64 percent of changed MIDs have any "broad sector" in common with the MID they are being changed to, 40.1 percent exceedingly rare). In this work, we are agnostic about which variant of the MID (in this example, A,B, or C) should be retained, choosing randomly. 20 The related party status of a BMID relationship with both related and non-related party transactions will be random. 21 We thank two anonymous referees for this suggestion. 22 We examine these categories in 2010 for matches made in 2011.
share the same HS2 code, 26.5 percent share the same HS10 code, and 30.4 percent share the same buyer (U.S. importer). In comparison, if an MID is randomly matched to some other MID within its country, the probability the two MIDs share any broad sector is 4.1 percent, any HS2 category is 2.3 percent, any HS10 category is 0.3 percent, and any buyer is 0.6 percent. 23 This comparison highlights that the bigram matching method groups MIDs that share characteristics other than the identifier itself, even though the routine does not require matches within products or buyers. We thus believe that our probabilistic matching routine, resulting in the BMID, is capable of identifying "similar " MIDs, providing an improved identifier of foreign suppliers.
Describing the MID Sample
We next illustrate some of the properties of our sample, using the BMID. The minimum length of any BMID in the data is 11 characters, and the maximum is 15 characters. Table 6b shows that BMIDs from South America and "Mexico and Central America" do not actually exhibit lower rates of numeric address components compared to other regions. Europe, Asia, and Africa all have larger fractions with no address information. However, Costa Rica (Table 6c) is an exception, as about 18 percent of Costa Rican MIDs have no address information. Table 6b also shows that North American MIDs (predominantly Canada) have full address information for almost half of all MIDs, not surprising given that Statistics Canada successfully matches 23 These probabilities are calculated by repeating the following procedure 50,000 times: select a random MID in 2011, assign it another random MID in the same country, and calculate the frequency that they share the same broad sector, HS2, HS10 or buyer.
24 Leading zeroes are not allowed in the address component-since the preceding and following fields can only be based on letters, we can isolate how many numbers (if any) the address field of the MID contains. 26 Some of the examples from the article-such as "125 meters west of the Pizza Hut" or "200 meters south of the cemetery, cross the train tracks, white two-story house"-do have numeric characters, though it is impossible to tell if suppliers actually include this information on their invoice.
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MIDs to their domestic establishments.
An additional concern may be that the direct supplier of the good is not being used to generate the MID, with the U.S. importing firm instead simply writing down an MID corresponding to its intermediary or trading firm. Even though CBP expressly warns against doing so, we know that intermediaries play an integral role in facilitating international trade, so there is certainly some possibility of it occurring. One way to assess this is to examine the number of product or industry categories an MID-identified supplier is shipping. Intermediaries are more likely to export products spanning different industries (Ahn et al. (2011) ), while manufacturers are more likely to possess a core competency-there may be few benefits from producing apples, socks, and vacuum cleaners at the same facility. Table 7 shows that 96 percent of BMIDs export 5 or fewer HS2 codes, and 97 percent of BMIDs export 10 or fewer HS10 codes. In subsequent analysis, we exclude BMIDs with more than 10 HS2 codes from our sample.
Findings from Relationship-Level Trade Data
In this section, we present a set of empirical regularities, relying on our BMID variable and the 1,579,983 importer-exporter relationships formed by the combination of a BMID and a U.S.firm identifier.
Comparisons with Foreign Export Data
We use foreign data on the number of exporters exporting to the U.S. in 2011, and compare the total to the number of exporters calculated using U.S. data, stratifying by both country and sector. We use the World Bank's public-use Exporter Dynamics Database (EDD) that contains destination-specific information on exporting firms for 70 countries between 1997 through 2014 (Cebeci et al. (2012) ). The source of the underlying micro data, which is not publicly available, varies from national government statistics (such as in Peru) to figures collected by private companies (such as in Chile) and are thus wholly different sources than the U.S. customs data.
The idea is to compare statistics from the two distinct sources and analyze how closely they align, keeping in mind that the definition of what exactly constitutes a foreign exporter is specific to the U.S., and need not match across different countries.
The country comparison is presented in Table 8. The table contains 41 countries, a num-ber determined by both the availability of destination specific data and official Census Bureau disclosure rules. The total number of exporters calculated from the EDD is 73% of the total using U.S. data. 27 For some countries, such as Mexico and Spain, the exporter counts match particularly well, while others, such as Germany and Portugal, show much less agreement. Why might using the Manufacturer ID to generate counts of firms exporting to the U.S. result in too many exporters relative to source country data? One answer rests on one of CBPs requirements in constructing the Manufacturer ID: trading companies, sellers other than manufacturers, and similar trading agents cannot be used to create MIDs. Since source countries may count intermediaries (who purchased from multiple manufacturers) as exporters in their customs data, origin-country data compared to the U.S. data is likely to yield lower counts of exporters. Another reason for differences is that MIDs are potentially written down multiple times by different importing firms throughout a year, while firm-level export data is collected only a single time.
Thus if firm names change over time, or importing firms construct the MID differently, U.S. data will report a greater number of foreign exporters.
Next, we show a comparison of different exporter counts by "broad sector". 28 The EDD contains the number of exporters to the U.S. in a HS2 category for each country in Table 8 .
We sum these counts across countries by HS2 sector, aggregate to the "broad sector" level, then compare it to the same object in the U.S. data. 29 Table 9 shows that counts within sector groupings match fairly well on average, with a few exceptions-the number of "Chemical and Allied Industries" exporters in the U.S. data exceeds the number in the EDD data by a factor of 4, and "Wood & Wood Products" by a factor of 3. The EDD/LFTTD count ratio for textiles-which we had described earlier as being a likely candidate for well-constructed MIDsis extremely close to one, as are sectors such as Plastics, Footwear/Headgear, and others.
Dynamic Behavior of Suppliers
One key feature of the import data is that importer-exporter relationships are extremely shortlived. Monarch and Schmidt-Eisenlohr (2016) find that close to half of all U.S.-foreign supplier relationships in 2011 are newly created. We use BMIDs to demonstrate that exporter exit is, 27 Section 2.4 showed that exporter counts from Chinese data (not in the EDD) are also substantially smaller than the same count from U.S. data. 28 We thank two anonymous referees for suggesting this analysis.
in fact, extremely high. 
Exporting Country can differ from Producer Country
Returning again to the Form 7501 shown in Figure 1 , note that in addition to the Manufacturer ID (Box 13), importers also have to complete a field for the exporting country of a product (Box 14). We find that in 17 percent of relationships (accounting for 29 percent of total U.S. imports), the exporting country does not match the supplier's "country of origin" as denoted by the first two characters of the MID.
Why might the exporting country differ from the origin country? CBP Instructions state that "[t]he country of exportation is the country of which the merchandise was last part of the commerce and from which the merchandise was shipped to the U.S. without contingency of diversion." (U.S. Department of Homeland Security (2012)). In practice, based on discussions with U.S. Census Bureau staff, such a discrepancy likely means that the "exporting country"
is re-exporting the goods. In other words, if already-produced goods were not substantially transformed, but instead repackaged or re-sold from a second country, then the second country would be listed as the official exporting country.
Given that aggregate trade statistics for the U.S. are calculated using the exporting country, rather than the "country of origin" derived from the MID, one can see how different U.S. trade patterns may look if goods were traced all the way back to their actual production location. Table 11 presents the top 10 exporters to the U.S. in 2011 by both origin and production countries. Interestingly, although China is the top source by either measure, its share of total U.S. imports drops when measured by the country of origin. This fits with the general intuition laid out above, as China is a major re-exporter with a comparatively low value-added to export 16 ratio (Johnson and Noguera (2012) ). It is also apparent that more exports to the U.S. originate in Mexico than indicated by aggregate data, while the reverse is true for Canada.
Related Party Relationships
According to official Census Bureau trade statistics, trade within related parties typically accounts for about 40 percent of all U.S. annual merchandise imports. Since we can use the BMID to identify related-party relationships in the data, we can contrast them to arm's-length relationships. We find that related-party relationships occupy a very small share of total relationships, only 6.6 percent. In order for such a small share of total relationships to account for a much larger share of trade, it must be the case that these relationships are associated with high-value transactions. Indeed, a simple regression with product and source country fixed effects shows that related party relationships-at the buyer-supplier-product level-trade more than non-related parties (Table 12 Column 1). We also find that related party relationships tend to have higher unit values (Table 12 Column 2). This effect is precisely estimated, as we use trade and unit values at the relationship-level, rather than at the firm level only.
As we documented in Section 2.4, there is a substantial difference in the number of Chinese exporters to the U.S. across datasets. Therefore, as a robustness check, we run the same specification as above, excluding China. The results remain qualitatively similar-related parties have higher trade values and higher prices compared to non-related party trade relationships.
Relationships and Country Characteristics
Using our BMID measure, Table 13 We next examine why some source countries have more U.S. relationships than others. We estimate a gravity-like specification, regressing a host of country attributes on the (log) number of supplier relationships and the average trade value per relationship. Table 14 shows that larger countries (measured by log GDP) tend to have more relationships, and also have more value per relationship. Farther away locations and source countries without a common language with the U.S. have fewer relationships, while being in a regional trade agreement with the U.S. strongly predicts both more relationships and higher trade per relationship.
As described above, the textile industry is one where we believe MIDs are particularly likely to represent the manufacturer, given the importance in U.S. law of establishing a proper country of origin for textile products. For this reason, we also conduct our gravity specification using only products that are classified as textiles in the HS system-HS2 50 through 63. As can be seen in the right side of Table 14 , the key results of a positive effect of GDP on the number of supplier relationships with the U.S. holds, as does the effect of being in a regional trade agreement.
Summary
This paper investigates the properties of the Manufacturer ID variable that identifies the foreign supplier in a U.S. merchandise import transaction, and uses it to study U.S. importer-foreign exporter relationships. We document the rules and laws that govern the generation of the MID, then propose a set of cleaning algorithms and procedures meant to augment the reliability of the MID as a measure of unique foreign suppliers. This includes collapsing very similar MIDs into one, as well as common-sense checks for erroneous entries. Finally, we illustrate new findings about foreign buyers and their relationships with U.S. buyers.
In any national dataset attempting to measure information on foreign firms, there are bound to be questions about the underlying reliability. The results of our study indicate that when used appropriately, the Manufacturer ID can be an important part of deeper investigations of buyer and supplier relationships in international trade. Our findings offer the first set of systematic evidence in identifying potential issues with using the MID and methods to modify the MID in order to address pertinent concerns. One aspect we have not addressed in this paper is the dynamic nature of buyer-supplier relationships: combining similar MIDs into one is relatively straightforward in a single year, but becomes extremely computationally intensive when trying to implement the procedure over time. We see this as the next step in continuing to refine and improve foreign supplier identification in U.S. merchandise import data. I also declare that the statements in the documents herein filed fully disclose to the best of my knowledge and belief the true prices, values, quantities, rebates, drawbacks, fees, commissions, and royalties and are true and correct, and that all goods or services provided to the seller of the merchandise either free or at reduced cost are fully disclosed.
Figures and Tables
Importer of record and that the actual owner, was not obtained pursuant to a purchase or agreement to purchase and the statements in the invoices as to value or price are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. Note: This panel uses name, address, and city information from China NBS data to construct an "MID" for each exporter, following rules from U.S. CBP Form 7501. CIC4 is the 4-digit China Industry Code, and CIC2 is its 2-digit counterpart. For the English name of the firm, the Hanyu Pinyin romanization of Chinese characters, with two to three characters per word, is used. An "MID" is unique if it corresponds to one faren daima firm identifier. Note: This panel uses city codes from the "MID"s constructed above. A city code-the first three letters of a city-is unique if there is only one city with that code in a CIC4 industry. Table 8 . The counts are aggregated to the "broad sector" classification. The last column is the count from the World Bank EDD as a fraction of the count from the U.S. import data. 2010, 2012, 2013, or 2014 , as a share of all MIDs in 2011. BMIDs are those that were combined via the bigram matching procedure., while "Raw" refers to the MID as it appears in the trade trasnactions data. Note: The "exporting country" can differ from the "country of origin" of a trade transaction, and typically the "exporting country" is the last stop without significant origin-conferring operations. The left panel utilizes publicly available import data from the U.S. Census Bureau. Note: In the U.S. import data, two parties are considered to be related by ownership if one owns 5% or more of the other. Other possibilities for related party affiliation are family ties, an employer/employee relationships, or shared leadership. Log Trade refers to the logged total value of trade within the relationship (importer-exporter-product combination) in 2011, while the Log Price is the total value in the relationship divided by the total quantity. Observations are at the buyer-supplier-product level. Observation counts are rounded for disclosure purposes. Coefficients are significant at the 1% level. Note: This is a regression of the number of relationships and value per relationship on source country characteristics. Covariates come from the CEPII gravity database.
A Examples of the Bigram Matching Program
In Section 3.1, we describe the procedure whereby we collapse "similar" Manufacturer IDs into a single Manufacturer ID, where "similar" is defined as a score, calculated according to the number of matching bigrams within the Manufacturing ID. The procedure follows Wasi and Flaaen (2015) in order to calculate such a score. We have described rules of thumb to choose bigram matching scores in order to "clean" the MIDs. Here, we provide detailed examples of matches between MIDs and the associated scored, using hypothetical MIDs. Consider the following hypothetical firm name and address:
Quan Kao Company
Beijing Lane
Beijing, China
Following the rules described in Section 2, the Manufacturing ID for this firm would be:
CNQUAKAO1234BEI. Below we present seven permutations of this Manufacturer ID, along with their accompanying bigram matching score.
As can be seen from the table, the closer the two strings are, the higher is the associated match score. Furthermore, our criterion of consolidating similar firms if the two codes have similarity indices of over 0.98 seems reasonable according to the above standards: while some simple coding errors (such as missing one character in the name) might be reasonable to assume as potentially occurring in the data, errors on the scale of wholly different addresses or firm names are certainly likely to be much less common. 
D Additional Tables
This section includes robustness checks for the empirical regularities established in Section 4 across different cuts of our data. "2011 Raw" refers to the MIDs as filed in the 2011 import data, showing whether bigram matching changes any results. "2010 Raw" refers to MIDs as filed in the 2010 U.S. import data, and is intended to highlight the robustness of the results to using data in a different calendar year. "2010 and 2011" refers to the set of MIDs found both in 2010 and 2011, and is intended to highlight the robustness of the results to using a sample where MIDs all have flows in multiple years. Note: This table replicates Table 4 for a higher field similarity match score. Note: It is possible to use the three-character city code from the MID to rank the top exporting cities to the U.S. A relationship is a U.S. importer-foreign supplier combination. We have a total of 1,579,983 relationships in the data. Likely cities are assigned based on population. This table is subject to the important caveat that in some instances, three letters may not be enough to uniquely identify a city.
